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I. INTRODUCTION
A.

Proceedings Update.
Kirby and Cheryl Vickers ("Vickers"), the Appellants, filed their Opening Brief in this

appeal on June 18, 2008. On July 14, 2008, the IntervenorIRespondent, Edward Savala
("Savala"), filed a Motion for Attorney's Fees and Costs with a brief in support. On July 15,
2008, the Respondent, Canyon County Board of Commissioners ("Board" or "BOCC") filed a
Motion to Dismiss with a brief in support. The Viclters filed a brief in response to these motions
on July 28,2008.
On September 3, 2008, the Court denied both Savala's Motion for Attorney's Fees and
Costs and the Board's Motion to Dismiss.
Both Savala and the Board filed response briefs on October 3,2008. This pleading replies
to both responses.

11. ARGUMENTS IN REPLY
A.

The issue of authority to bring this appeal has already been resolved in favor of the
Vickers.
The Board's actions and order in this matter approve and permit Savala to develop a

commercial strip mall in the middle of an agricultural area. This matter does not concern a
purely legislative issue of generally planning for future land uses or establishing an initial zoning
for a newly annexed area. In this case, the Board acted in a quasi-judicial capacity in evaluating
and taking steps to spot-zone the Savala property and approve Savala's plans for a strip mall
development. The Board's actions even included placing certain conditions on how the
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development could proceed, including formalizing specific development conditions through a
development agreement.
Both response briefs re-raise the issue of authority to appeal. The Board and Savala
continue to try to stretch the decisions in Giltnev Daivy, L.L.C. v. Jerome County, 145 Idaho 630,
181 P.3d 1238 (2008) and Highlands Development Corp. v. City of Boise, 145 Idaho 958, 188
P.3d 900 (2008) to apply to the case at hand.

I-lowever, neither response brief provides

additional cases or presents arguments beyond those already presented in the Board's Motion to
Dismiss and Savala's Motion for Attorney's Fees.
The Court already rejected these arguments and denied both motions in its Order of
September 3,2008. In the interests of efficiency and economy, the Vickers will not repeat all the
arguments thatalready prevailed on this issue. Instead, if the Court wishes to re-visit this issue,
the Vickers refer the Court to Appellants' Brief in Response to Respondent's Motion to Dismiss,
filed July 28, 2008. The analysis in that brief is equally applicable to the arguments that the
Board and Savala have repeated in the response briefs.

B.

The Board cannot excuse its unlawful actions by trving to shift a supervisory
burden to the public.
The Board has no legal authority to amend repealed acts. Additionally, the Board has no

legal authority to ignore statutory requirements and sua sponte amend a comprehensive plan
without following required public notice and hearing. Both response briefs seek to avoid these
issues by claiming they should not be considered because they were not raised during the public
hearings in this matter. Appellants' Opening Bvief addressed these issues and anticipated the
attempts to avoid them. See Appellants' Opening Brief; pp. 9-13. What Respondents neglect to
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point out is that the proceedings for the adoption of the 2010 Comprehensive Plan and the action
to repeal the 1995 Comprehensive Plan did not iilvolve the Appellants. Those proceedings were
totally separate and apart from the Savala proceedings.
The reason the 2010 Comprehensive Plan was not a focus of the Savala proceedings was
that the Appellants agreed that the 1995 Comprehensive Plan applied. Appellants filed two
Position Statements in Opposition to Applicatiol~outlining Appellant's position. [R. Clerk's
Supplemental Record, pp. 1-9 and 10-251. Jn summary, Appellants' position was that Savala's
application for a conditional rezone was in direct conflict with the express tenns and coilditions
of the 1995 Comprehensive Plan. At no time during the proceedings before the County
Cominissioners was the 2010 Comprehensive Plan made a part of the record. This is due to the
fact that the parties agreed that the relevant decision malting was whether or not Savala's
application for conditional rezone was in conformance with the 1995 Comprehensive Plan,
which is a required finding to amend a zone pursuant to Idaho Code 5 67-65 11.
The Board repealed the 1995 Comprehensive Plan by the adoption of Resolution No. 05229. [See Exhibit A of Petitioners' Reply Briel; R. Certificate of Exhibits, p. 841. The Board
never made that action a part of the record of the proceedings nor did the Board inform the
parties of the repeal. Understandably, it was not until after the public hearings were over and
legal counsel for the Vickers actually learned of the Board's order amending a repealed
comprehensive plan, that the issue became clear. In part, this was because of the Board's other
unlawful action claiming it could sua sponte amend the 2010 Comprehensive Plan. It was the
responsibility of the Board, not of the Vickers or other members of the public, to monitor these
different actions and take the time to understand how they impacted each other.
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Throughout this matter, the Vickers objected repeatedly to amendment of the 1995
Comprehensive Plan. Savala's Response Brief seeks to create a distinction that the Vickers'
objections were only that the 1995 Comprehensive Plan "sl~ouldnot" be amended, not that the
Plan "could not" be amended. Intervenor/Respondent's Brief: p. 15. This distinction is then used
to argue that the Vickers' arguments about the unlawful actions of the Board cannot be
considered on appeal. Id. p. 17. Accepting Savala's argument would reward the Board for its
failure to inform the Parties of their action of repeal of the 1995 Comprel~ensivePlan. Such a
ruling would allow the Board to act unlawfully by claiming nobody objected before the Board
issued its final order.
A public hearing is an opportunity for the public to provide comment to the Board on a
particular matter. In situations such as the Savala development application, this is a quasi-judicial
proceeding where the Board is weighing a particular request to pennit certain development to
proceed. However, it is only quasi-judicial and is not the same as a trial or even an
administrative hearing. There are not always clear parties, and the public involved is typically
inore focused on the merits of options than on legal requirements or formalities. The goveming
body overseeing the public hearing is expected to act within its legal capacity. In most cases, the
only legal counsel involved in such proceedings will be legal counsel for the goveming body.
Both response briefs rely on statements in the public hearing transcripts to claim that it
was clear that the 1995 Comprehensive Plan was under consideration and that all parties agreed
the 1995 Comprehensive Plan was applicable to the Savala application. All parties agreed the
Savala application was to be considered under the 1995 Coinprehensive Plan as it existed.
Appellants' Opening Brief: p. 10. However, the Vickers were never aslced whether they thought
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the Board

amend the 1995 Comprehensive Plan. That was a legal question the Board

should have been asking its legal counsel. The Viclters, along with the rest of the public, were
only asked to provide public comment on whether the Board &&&

approve the Savala

application. The burden to remain within their legal authority is on the Board. Where it only
becomes clear after the Board's final decision that they have acted unlawfully, the only avenue
for raising such issues is to raise the arguments before the District Court, as the Vickers did in
this case.

C.

Idaho law makes no provision for amendment of a com~rehensive plan by
administrative act.
Idaho Code

5

67-6509 requires public notice and hearing for the creation, a~nendments

to, and repeals of comprehensive plans. There is no provision malting exception for "minor"
amendments. There is no discussion of "rote ministerial acts," to use the Board's term.
Defendant/Respondent's

Brie5 p. 12. There is no provision allowing past repealed

comprehensive plans, including land use maps, to be amended so that the current comprehensive
plan and land use map can he administratively updated. There is no legal authority for the Board
lo amend a comprehensive plan sua sponte or by judicial notice.
The Board's amendment of the 2010 Comprehensive Plan by judicial notice in the Order
on the Savala application was unlawful. The Viclters' due process rights, as well as the due
process rights of other members of the public, were adversely affected by the Board's avoidance
of the public notice and hearing requirements for co~nprehensiveplan amendments. The District
Court and the Board's decisions should be reversed.
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D.

The Board's approval of the Savala development application was erroneous.
Both response briefs argue that there is adequate evidence to support the Board's decision

and point out the numerous and lengthy public hearings that were held. While the Vickers
appreciate the efforts of the Board in holding additional hearings, length and number do not
alone constitute sufficient evidence. Appellants ' Opening Brief details the area where the Board
acted arbitrarily and capriciously and made clearly erroneous decisions. A few of those points
deserve highlighting in reply to the response briefs:
1. The Board ignored the written statements of its own development staff so it could
stretch the meaning of red dots on the 1995 Comprehensive Plan Land Use Maps.
See Appellants' Opening Brief; p. 26 and p. 28.
2. The Board ignored its own policies to protect agricultural areas and to encourage
such development activity in incorporated areas. See Appellants ' Opening Brief;
pp. 29-32.
3. The Board consistently took actions, including some later discovered to be

unlawful, to change the land use planning policies in place at that time to confom~
to Savala's specific development proposal, rather than making the development
proposal match the planning. See Appellants ' Opening Brief; p. 28.

E.

The Board's decision is unlawful type two spot zoning that singles out the Savala
property for special benefit and a use inconsistent with the rest of the district.
Appellants ' Opening Brief details the unlawful spot-zoning argument at pages 23 through

26. Savala defend the spot-zoning by claiming this was in conformance with the comprehensive
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plm, citing Evans v. Teton County, Idaho Board of Commissioners, 139 1dah0 71, 73 P.2d 84
(2003). Intewerzov/Respondent's Brief; p. 36.
Savala's confoimance defense overstates the language in Evans

misstates the

Vicker's argument. The Court in Evans stated:
There are two types of 'spot zoning.' Dawson Enter., Inc v.
Blaine County, 98 Idaho 506, 514, 567 P.2d 1257,
(1977). Type one spot zoning may simply refer to a r e z ~ ~ ! " ~
of property for a use prohibited by the original Zo'llllg
classification. Id. The test for whether such a ZO1le
in
reclassificaiion is valid is whether the zone change
accord with the compreheilsive plan. Id. Type t w o 'pot
zoning refers to a zone change that singles out a p a reel of
land for use inconsistent with the permitted use in the r,st of
the zoning disirict for the benefit of an individual p r o p ert y
owner. Id. at 515,567 P. 2d at 1266.
Evans v. Teton Counfy at 78, citing Dawson at 514-515.
Evans discusses two types of spot zoning. Conformance with the cornprehensive plan is
a defense only to type one spot zoning. In the ~ a v a l acase, the Board e n g a ged in unlawful type
two spot zoning. The Board singled out Savala's property "for use [ c ornmercial strip mall]
inconsistent with the permitted use [agricuituralJ in the rest of the zoning d i s t r i c t for the benefit
for the

of an individual property owner [Savala]." Id. The Board provided s p e c i a

Savala development application, including taking actions in excess o f the Board's legal
authority, all for the purpose of allowing Savala to use his particular p a r 0 el inconsistently with
the agricultural zoning all others in the area had to comply with. See A p p 4 zlanls' Opening BrieJ
pp. 23-26.
Conformance to the comprehensive plan is not a defellse t o the -*lawful
zonillg of the Savala properly. This is further supported by the fact that at
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type
the time of Savala's

application, such a conditional rezone was not in conformance with the 1995 Comprehensive
Plan, as evidenced by the Board's determination that they needed to amend (unlawfully as it
turns out) the repealed 1995 Comprehensive Plan.

111. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above and in Appellants' Opening Brie& the Vickers request that
the decision of the District Court be reversed.. Additionally, for these reasons, the Vickers
request that the orders of the Canyon County Board of Cominissioners be reversed.
The Board acted without lawful authority, including amending the repealed 1995
Comprehensive Plan and amending sua sponte the 2010 Comprehensive Plan without public
notice or hearing. The Board also acted unlawfuIly and unreasonably in type two spot zoning the
Savala property. For these reasons, the Vickers request that their reasonable attorney's fees and
costs in this action be awarded.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 7Ih day of November, 2008.
WHITE PETERSON

7
-

Wm. F. Gigray, 111
Attorneys for ~ e t i ~ o n ~ r s / ~ p p e l lEckers
ants
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 7"' day of November, 2008, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below to the following:
David L. Young
Samuel B. Laugheed
Canyon County Prosecutor's Office
1115 Albany Street
Caldwell, ID 83605
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1

U.S. Mail
ernight Mail
Hand Dehvery
Facsimile No. 208-454-7474
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Todd M. Lakey
ROSE LAW GROUP BORTON
6223 N. Discovery Way, Ste. 200
Boise, ID 83713

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
h a n d Delivery
Facsimile No. 208-658-2371
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for WHITE PETERSON
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